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Is the Leading House i.i Brockviile for!

W.I G. PARIFASHIONABLE TAILORING,
M. J. KEHOE. ëOÜKTY OF kEÉDS ADVERTISE a. rO st tin g will receive my 

personal attention "^Vfi

Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. Feb. 16, 1882 BRADFORD WMIEH0B8I

J. V. Miller 8b C
Brockville’s Best ,« 

Dry Goods Store

VOL. VIII. NO 7.
une étalement which in justice to 
iboes who have eioce left the Board 
of High School Trustee» as well as 
those who still remain needs correct
ing. I refer to his remarks in refer
ence to repairs made to high school 
building six yeirs ago, which be asys 
exceeded the estimates and occasion
ed 8 or 4 meetings of the Board before 
the chairman would consent to the 
passing of the bills. Now, the fact is, 
that the expenditure on high school 
building of 1886 was not made from 
choice at all, but in compliance of a 
positive command from*-the Ednoa- 

Dopartment with a warning 
that a failure to comply would result 
in a withholding of Government 
grants, and the Board did nothing 
more than ordered and considerable 
lees than was suggested by the de
partment—and yet the trusteee must 
of course be blamed for the outcry— 
and when the bills for those improve- 
mento came before the Board they 

received and ordered paid at the 
first and only meeting at which, they 
were presented without any adjourn
ment or demurring on the part of the 
chairman or any person else, a fact 
that, can be verified by the records, 
and therefore “A Square Dealers.” 
creditable informant will undo his 
title to one of inereditable tattler. 
And, now, Mr. Editor, in apologizing 
fur the length of this letter, I wish to 
state, that I do not think that any
thing that may be said or written will 
tempt from me any further remarks 
on school matters. I have neither 
the time or inclination for news
paper controversy.

Athena, Feb. 15tb, 1892.
Editor At h en» Reporter :

Bib,—Having noticed in yonr Issue 
of the 9th inst., over the nom de 
plumes 1 Taxpayer'* and “A Square 
Dealer,” communications referring to 
school, matters and containing many 
statements which to say the least are 
misleading and not at all in harmony 
with foots. 1 would ask a short space 
in ygfcr valuable paper to moke a few 
win*Appears to me necessary omrec- 
tiona. Taxpayer after stating that the 
law regulating the auditing and pub
lishing of our public school accounts tional 
is so plain and simple that no one 
shonld err except - from sinister 
motives goes on to give an explan
ation of that particular portion of tho 
School Act as follows : The finan
cial statement after being certified to 
by the auditors has to be accepted by 
the council, signed by the clerk, and 
forwarded to the Educational Depart
ment any time before the 1st of were 
March. Now, simple as the law may 
be, it will evidently require to be 
greatly simplified yet before Tax
payer can be relied upon os an author
ity on if for it ia not true that the 
council has to accept the auditor's 
report nor is it true that they ref used 
to do so. The council has nothing 
whatever to do with that report and 
therefore -the statement that it was 
rejected by the council mnst be and 
is false. Then taxpayer say's it hos to 
bo signed by the clerk (and I wonder 
ho does iiot say that he the clerk re
fused to sign) now the clerk need 
never see the financial or any other 
public'school statements and prob
ably never would had ho not been
both clerk snd editor. Taxpayer Yonge & Eseott Counoll.
further states that the trustees have ------
until the 1st of March to make their The council met at the town hall, 
returns to the Department, but the Athens, on Saturday 18th inst. at 10 
fact is, (taxpayer’s version of the law (/dock, forenoon. Members all 
to the contrary notwithstanding) that present. Minuteà- of last meeting 
■II the returns signed by the auditor a were rea(j an(j adopted. By-law for 
have te bo forwarded to the Depart- appointment of assessor and other 
ment before the 15th day of January, township officers were passed and 
and this I think is sufficient explau-, filled wjtb the following names : 
ation of taxpayer's rent on the true- abSèssor.
tees mortal dread of exposure thatcaused them to have their “own-book- A. W. Kelly at a salary of $40. 
number auditors'* (whatever that boad overeers.
means) audit their accounts. The No. 1, Milton Mansell ; 2, Joseph
School B»ard as every one ought, to Clow; 8, Peter Goby; 4, Patrick J.
know lias no voice in the appointing Shot ; 6, John Fortune ; 6, Albert HMuteumlritejl
of auditors, they are now and have Wilfoe; 7, Stephen Kelly; 8, Geo. RVMMP'1
been for the past two years appointed M. Bates; 9, Byron Brown; 10, ufr? Wool Good*, ef nilSands
b, the rw.s and m.awp.l council South ïriokey;sSBCtSSD 
and the auditors whose duty it is to Parish ; 18, John Godkin ; 13, j N.

public school accounts for MichS Ksrvin ; 14, Gso. H.Oomsll; j W 1IN1W M fit*
of necessity appointed at the i®, Nicholas Hollingsworth Nfl, An-j«i • V • AllpF m WH

The beginning of time yesT, It ms* bs «• drew Henderson ; 17, Wm. A. Hew- *
grettsMe—but to none mors himself itt ; 18, Bfaner HaUadsy; 19, Geo. T*raflfowl 'Vfmj llliÜM 
and the other member* of the School Whaley ; 20, Ransom M. Brown ; 21, -01 <*U1UTO 77 H -
Board—that Mr. Thompson should John Foster ; 22, Wm. Spence, 
have been appointed by the council 
as one of the public school auditor®
Why they did so, I don't know, un
less through a misunderstanding, of 
the law which makes municipal audi
tors of incorporated villages auditors 
of public school accounts ns well.
However, the gentlemen composing 
that audit, both experienced business 
men, are so well and favorably known 
to this community that the thrust of 
taxpayer at their intelligence and 
honor will be resented by all fair 

j On the evening of the 9th inst., Mr. mitided persons. Now, in reference 
tend Mrs. Reuben Peer, celebrated the to the accusation by taxpayer of the 
first five years of their neuptial feli- School Board practicing concealment 
city by giving an oyster supper and 0f their transactions and accounts, 
wooden wedding. Cards were issued The Trustee Board has for years held 
and a number of the elite of our vil- it» meetings in the school building on 
lftge responded. After a few hours of regular advertised dates, and I do not 
social enjoyment was spent, the party think there was a meeting during 
broke up wishing the host and hostess 1891, at which there xva§ not. one or 
many years of happiness and prosper- more spectators present ; then at. the 
ity. close of the year, the treasurer's

Mr. \Villiam White of Camtown books were properly balanced, finan- 
and his newly made bride are spend- eia| an(j other stotemente prepared, 
ing their honeymoon with their m$my an<j together with the vouchers hand- 
friends in this vicinity. ed over to the auditors, who certified

Mr. Leman Smith of Potsdam, N. to th«*ir correctness and prepared for 
Y., has been engaged for the past few publication n statement which was 
weeks painting the t interior of Mr. given to the editor of the RpporAr on 
James Hall's house at Glossville, jan. nth, with instructions to pub- 
which surpass everything of the kind ijBh it, and why it did not appear 
ever done in this section. Any one until Feb. 2nd is for Mr. Editor to 
wanting painting done this season explain. The School Board, certainly, 
should give him a call. did not in nnv wav contribute to the

delay. The School Board lias nothing 
to conceal, and as far as I know 
nothing to regret in its' past record 
Their every act has been done in the 
best interest of the tchools under 
their charge, and while it requires a 
large amount of money to maintain 
the efficiency it has ever been the atm 
and determination of the trustees to 
practice as great economy in the 
agement as is consistent with tho well 
being and success of the schools and 
I firmly believe that taxpayer—a 
very large taxpayer—though lie may 
he, could not lessen the expenditure 
without correspondingly detracting 
from the statu* of the schools, and 
certainly onr schools are our pride, 
and it is to be regretted that any 
person should falsely, say, or write, or 
do, anything to lessen their attrac
tiveness or canse opposition thereto.
In closing his erroneous remarks tax
payer more fully evidences the fact 
that the spirit of Ananias is still 
abroad in the lend by asserting that 
the second public school nominee (to 
a seat on the High School Boanj) 
actually and positively assisted his 

election by voting for himself.
This is » fabrication made from whole 
cloth and it remains for taxpayer to 
rest under the accusation himself or 
make known his deceitful informant—
1 have the honor to be that nominee.

I am and I here assert ihot I neither voted, 
canvassed or asked any member of the 
Public School Board to support my 
appointment to the position of high 
school trustee, and farther that there 
was not a single vote recorded in op 
position to my appointment.

Now, Mr. "Editor, a word in con- 
elueion, re-letter signed “A Square 
Dealer" who apparently has public 
school, high school, and municipal 
matters all jumbled together showing 
plainly a pitiable ignorance of all, and 
comments thereon would be alto- ni 

F. F. Bristow. gother unnecessary were it not for

COUNTY NEWS.GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. mèasBinr» lbttim ma ore
STAFF "OF OOBBESFONSSITTS.R. W. & CO.ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.BROCKVILLE
tmt.lllg.no.. A Little .f Every

thin* well Mixed m».OUR REMNANT SALE
One Dozen Money-Saving 

Bargains.
enough to take advantege of

__ ___ ________ ________ _ them lengths of Stylish New
Dm doods, Linings. Flannels, Cantons, Tickings, Prints, Ribbons, etc., etc., at prices com
monly asked for the most ordinary goods. None of our remnants are faded or shop-worn, being 
Marty all tho product of this season's business. Qur tables are still well filled, and it remains 
lor you to come in and put youraelf in possession of some ofthe bargains. Do not delay till 
every thing is picked over.

been shrewd ■ 
home with thei 
Prints, Ribbons.

A great number of people have 
been offering, and have carried

Has been a success. 1892 1892 ÜDELTA.

Tho Kingston Whig snys :—The 
rother eudden sickness and death 4*f a 
little daughter of R. J. Stevens hos 
caused a gloom over the village, such 
ae is. seldom caused by the death of a 
child. The fact of her being one of 
twin ristevs made her a noticeable 
child. Then she was attractive and 
benutifiul.
little twin sixter Ruhr, 
favorites. But death cl® 
her little form laid in a white casket 
and covered with flowers, was placed 
in the vault last Sunday. The 
funeral was the largest that has ever 
been eeen here for years and the Bap
tist church, to which Mr. Stevens be
longed, was unable to accommodate 
the crowd, and the Methodist church 

ed for the funeral ceremonies. 
The church was filled to its utmost 
capacity. Mr. Stevens, being D. G. 
M. of the I. 0. O. ?. here, the mem
bers of that order, wearing their 
badges, formed part of the procession.

Big Cheap Sale!7 Imported Garments 7
We have just seven (7) of our imported Ready-made Garments left after our specially good

Î BrocadecîothRussian'chvùfnr, QuUted Lining,’ Fur Edging, very special, $9.50, now 

f^Flne Brocade Russian Circular, Quilted Satin Lined, Fur Collar and Edging, $22, now
0-17 ïlid'les’ Black Cloth Wraps, Braided, Quilted Lining, Heavy Silk Fringed, $20, now offered, 
at (U. These bargains should not be passed by.

Telephone 149. GEO- G HUTCHESON & CO.

Do You Bleed Any 
of Them ?

GREAT RBDUCTIO]T

Little Pearl, with her 
were great 

med her and
Leap Year

_ :. .. \

Offering.

All Silk» end Satin. 
KKDÜCBD 

All colored Drai Goods 
REDUCED 

All Black Bros. Goods 
REDUCED 

Msntles at less than 
COST

Sealhtte Cloaking 
AT COST 

Grey Wool Flannels 
REDUCED 

Canton Flannels 
REDUCED 

Fancy Wool Flannels 
REDUCED 

Shirtings and Tickings 
REDUCED

Table Linens and Napkins 
REDUCED

Towels and Toweling» „ 
REDUCED

Sheeting and Pillow Cottons 
REDUCED ' 

Men’s Shirte end Drawers 
RED. .CED 

Iaidies" Underwear 
REDUCED 

Tweeds and Cloakings 
REDUCED 

Prints snd Gingbsms 
REDUCED 

Ladies’ Stockings 
REDUCED 

Gents’ Furnishings 
REDUCED 

Dress Shirts, Collars snd Omfis 
REDUCED 

Ladies’ Corsets 
REDUCED

1 15 yds. Heavy Sheeting
* $1.00.
g 6 yds. pretty Flannelette for 80c.

O Two 19x38 inches heavy Linen 
Towels for 26c.

Z 6 yds. heavy red border Lfnen 
Towelling for 20c.

R 2£ yds. 56 inch Damask Table 
V» Linen for 88c. **
£ A heavy honey-comb Cot Quilt 
V. for 98c.
*1 A Satin Merv, Dress, 8 shades, 
*• for $0.50. ± f

7 yds. wide double-fold 6)ress 
Gdbds in 7 different sllhdes, 
for $2.50. \

White Linen Table Cloths vXrii 
red border for 69c

Ladies and Gents’ Windsor Ties
for 25c.

|| Ladies’ Flannelette Blouses, 65c.

IG 1 pair Heavy all-white Blankets, 
*^e $4 quality for $3.25.

Cotton for

We are Convinced that
MOFFATT & SCOTT

PROFKSHIONAL CARDS. i
.;

Myron A. Evertts,
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, &C„ 

orne* over a. Parish and Son’s store, 
ATHENS.

was us
GENERAL MERCHANTS If

Addison and RockspringsMAIN STREET.

Dr. C. M. B" CORNELL, PAY HIGHEST PRICES KOR 

BUTTER. EGGS, DEACON SKINS, 
MAPLE SYRUP and SUGAR, Etc.,

AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICES

Our Spring Goods
.just arrived and for Quality. 

i Quantity and Prices we defy competi
tion. Our Prints, Ginghams. Shirtings, 
CattonAdes. Gray Cottons, and Tweeds 
are very attractive and cheap, whilst 
our Wall Paper. Boots and Shoes. 
Ready Mixed Paints. Leads. Oils, Glass. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior in 
Quality than, over before

BROCKVILLEBUELL STREET, .
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.

Ladies’ 6-buttoned evening
shades French Kid Gloves— Saturday, Fob. 18.—The grip is
$l.Od quality for 30c. pair. very prw.lefnt in our vicinity.

Great sport at the Bugtown tobog-
Chenille Spot Nét, $1.00 Miss Marin Clark is visiting friends 

quality for 75c. yard. in C.irleton Place.
Miss Georgia Reid, of Mcrrickyille,

The Very latest novelties in is A-ismng friends here.
, , 1 01 • • j n(A double wedding and a veryBlack Lace Skirtings and happy «-vent took place on Wednesday, 

Flouncings—all just received. Feb. 10th, at the residense of Mr.
George Eaton’s, the occasion being 
the marriage ot hie daughter Mary 
Eaton to Mr. Thomas Lett Kelly, of 
Athens : also, Miss Orfa Holmes to 
Mr. Peter Duelon, of Kitley. 
bride was assisted by Misss Lucy

The new materia! for even-iKeUv, abler of the g.oom .nd Mr.
Frank Eaton acted as best man. 
After tho Rev. A. A. Radley had 
performed tho ceremony, about 80 
L'uo.-ts repaired to the dining room 
where a sumptuous repast had been 
prepared for the occa-ion.

FRANKVILLE.Dr Stanley S. Cornell
ATHENSMAIN STREET,

Specialty Diseases of Women.
,ys:—;ne afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

8. J
■•Be# Da H. H. Arnold,

J. F. Harte, M D.,C.M.,
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON & ACCOUCHER. 

Graduate Royal College (Queen's University.! 
Member of College of t'.fysk iaus and Surgeons, 
X>nt. Office: Main et., opposite Gamble Hot
Athene.__________ 2352

J. P. Lamb- L.D.S.,
DBNTIST. After more than 20 years expert- 

•nee Mr. Lamb is prepared to render the best 
services in both mechanical and surgical dent
istry.

9. mshown.

10.OUR TEAS at 86c., 30c, 36c, 
and 40c» per lb. are unequalled 
for flavor and for -etren th.

Remember we always give as 
many lbs. of EiUGAR 
as any “ House ’’ ta the Trade.

Ladled you should examine our stock of 
Fine Shoes, Slippers, All-Wool Cash-
S^Æ.»‘^«ïïroSE;

are exactly what you want. /' 

»—-a Made to Order and Errs Guarantee!

for SI «The very latest designs ip 
Black Escurial Laces, different 
widths. TheIl 1 :B- J. Saanders,

BNOrftEBR. Dominion ■
~ reyo.. Engineer tor

BESS
The Gamble House,

ATHENS.
THIS FINE NEW ItUICK HOTEL HAS 

been elegantly furnished throughout in ,tlie 
latest styles. Every attention given to the 
wants of guests. Good yards and stables. 

gg.lT . FRED. PIERCE, Prop’r.

Look It All Over. iilg*4)rcsses—French Wool 
Crepe—in 2 shades of pink, 
pale blue and French Grey.

j
isHighest Market PHee for Pro 

OuR MOTTO—dnee: » per cent off for Cash ;
small profits and quick returns

-
■■ A

MOFFATT & SCOTT w; 1A few
pleasant Louie were eprat ia good 
wish ex for the newly wedded eoeplee 
end impeding the -1 
noêUf gift, which their 
hid pr«Mrted to the bride». 
Reporter extend ill ooogrstelAtiooi to 
the young couples.

Ask to see the new celebrated long- 
waist D & a CORSET, it’s a most
perfect- model.

Buy the celebrated D and A
kid-fitting Corsets.

THE •edit the 
1M1 are

and
many friend.WESTERN CANADA

LOAN AND*'SAVINGS 00.MONEY TO LOAN Robert Wright ^nd Co.Robert Wright and Co.j TORONTO

THE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN, 
PRESIDENT

* first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
.ult borrower.-HAït,rf|n,80N &

Barristers. &e., Brockviile.

Bige’a Bloek Oppc»** Central HotelBOAD SURVEYORS.
a. W. Kelly, Thos. Moulton, John 

Wiltse, ~ "
ADDISON. BROCK VILLBHudson, Chas.

Hawks, Joseph T. Towriss, 
Hamlin, Munsell Brown.

esGEORGE GOODERHAM, 
VICE-PRESIDENT Saturday, Feb. 13.—Mr. Hiram 

Langdon and lady of Carleton Place 
and Mr* Thomas Shannon and lady of 
Ogtlonsburg were the guest of Mr. 
William Langdon of King street for a 
few days.

A number of farmers in this sectibn 
arc having to buy hay for their stock, 
it being a partial failure here last

Silas

ODDS and ENDS
THE LAST DAY

TURNER’S
Baking Powder!

Money to Lend Money to Loan.POUNDKEBPERS.

Drummond Parish, Frank Yates, 
Wm. Clow, Norman C. Brown, Al- 

Johnston, John Godkin, Ed. C. 
Bulford, Harvey D. Wing. Rich. 
Love. Chas. Bates, Bennett Kavenagh.

PENCE VIEWERS.

W. H. Moulton, E. J. Rowsom, R. 
M. Brown, H. S. Holmes, Wm. 
Osborne, Wm. Clow, John Bulger, 
Alfonso Botsford.

A. W. Kelly and Munsell Brown, 
road surveyors, were appointed to 
survey road allowance between 6th 
and 7th con. from east side of Lot 7, 
to the west side of Lot 12.

The reeve was instructed to pur
chase cedar for covering the Foster 
bridge and the bridge near P. 8. 
Trickey’s.

Rollings worth, overseer of Road 
Div. 15, was instructed to repair the 
bridge near James Redmond's resi
dence under the supervision of Mr. 
Hayes. The following accounts were 
ordered to be paid : J. P. Lamb for 

A. Parish & Son

■j
mMoïSI

Athens.

tate
-ON---------

bert
Pure, fPholeoome, 
tf viltraya Reliable

IT is A PURE

Farm or City Property
FAVORABLE TERMS FOR REPAYMENT.

For partfculare apply to Walter S, L4e, Esq.. 
anaglng Director, 70 Church tit., Toronto, 
to

SAXON WASIIBV11N,

We have just concluded stock-taking and while going 
through the stock a number of ends have been marked at ex
ceptionally low prices.

/.They are nearly all desirable goods and the best kind of 
bargains. If only out of curiosity you should visit 205 King 
Street. z

omc
year. "

JOHN CAWLEY.
Cream Tartar

Baking Powder
And contains no Alum. Anmtonia

Lewis & Patterson «1
ATHENS, ONT.

equal quality. For ealo only by

ALLAN TURNER & CO.
This Week .

we shall place on sale a large lot of new Henriettas at the 
lowest prices they have ever been offered to the public.THE MOLSONS BANK T"

v * / r té -O
Chemists and Druggists

KING STREET, BROCKVILLE

INCORPORATED BY ÀCT OF PARLIAMENT
1855 This Week

V *» 1we shall show a very large lot of New Grey and White 
Cottons, Embroideries, etc., to be sold at closest prices. 

We earnestly request yoii to see our stock before-

N.
$1 ,076,000 A

$2 000,000CASH! V
buying.BROCKVILLE BRANCH

LEWIS & PATTERSONA general Ranking business transacted. Four 
Per Cent Interest allowed on deposits of$l 
and upwards. Drafts on Montreal and Toron
to, New York and London, England, bought 
and sold at lowest rates. Savings Bank de-

lamps and oil 98.70 ; 
for spittons, $2.90 ; Mott & Rob 
for spittons, $1 ; Andrew Heudereo* 
for 4 Cords of wood, $6.

Mrs. Charlotte Palmer was gi anted 
$2 per week instead of $1» m h 
fore.

■WANTED Telephono

LOOK - HERB!
ÎKVILLE

A Valuable Watch tor
only $7.00 t

Elgin movement, fully warranted in n 
3 0$. Ntekel Silver case. Call and 
examine and be 'convinced that yon 
get extra value for ÿour money.

My stock of Roll Plate Jewelry is 
new and well selected.

See my assortment of Bracelet»,
Chains, and Necklets. The patterns 
are of the latest design and the goods 
will be sold right.

Gem Binge, Keeper Rings and 
Wedding Rings in Solid Gold Only 
kept in stock.

Clock, Silverware and Optical 
goods at rock bottom prices. Now || 
the time to secure bargains.

Repairing revives aps, 
tion. 8atisfutio«jMHH^Hfl^^^^H 
me a call in the Parish ' Uoeit opposite 
the Gamble House, Athens,

Rerpeotfully yoerii,

40,000 DEACON part mont in connection.

BrockviileÇ..-M. Babcock CORRESPOM DUNCE.
A. B. BRODR1CK,AND CALF SKINS Council adjourned until oalUd by

B. E. Cornell, 
Clerk.

Manager. Wo do not necessarily endorse the opinions 
cxurcHnod by correspondents. All com
munications must be accompanied by the 
name of the writer, in addition to any nom

the reeve.
Has decided to sell a big lot of Winter Goods at prices that will tell.

tiANK OF MONTREAL
KHT A B L Iti I I K tTp 18.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BKOCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. Or. McORADY SONS.

Athens, Fob. 16th, 1892. Married Hie Mother-In-Law.
Last SundayEditor Reporter :

Sin,—I feel called upon to make a 
few hthtements to tho public in the 
interest of common justice and fair 
play, in reference to a letter which 
apiieurtd in your inMie of Feb. 9ih, 
signed “A Square Dealer ;" or to be 
more exact, regarding one sentence ot 
ihut letter, in which the writer says:

“Some three or four o( the trustees 
got the lion's share of nil that was 
done.1' "

In other1' words, that the trustees 
who had charge of that work were 
lioodlers, and consequently dishonest 

Now, I do not purpose going 
general defence of lhose gentle

men, I am simply going fd speik of 
lhat which I know. I have heard 
more than once that tho impression 
was abroad that Mr. Fisher derived 
most of the benefit from the painting 
of the interior of the high school ; 
that he furnished the stock and hired 
me to do the work ; in short, that he 
was the real contractor, I being put 
forward merely as a blind, 
pleased to bo in « position to say there 
if not an atom of truth in all this. 
The contract was let to mo personally. 
I bought the stock from H. A. Field, 
of Brockviile, hired what help I re
quired myselL and drew the p«y. 
Mr.,Fisher not! deriving so much as 
the ftaction of a cent frjm the whole 
transaction. On the contrary he lost 
money h)’ giving bis time to the work 
aa it progressed, which would other
wise have been devoted to his own 
business.

A large lot of Dress Goods placed on tables in the centre'of store will 
be slaughtered, and all fresfo new goods.

7 One lot at 20 and 25c. to be sold at 15c., all wool goods. Another lot 
from 40 to 60c. to be sold at 25o. See them.

man- Utica Observer: 
there came down from Syracuse a 
young man accompanied by a woman. 
She was fair and well preserved, 
old enough to be his mother. In fact, 
she waa almost this, for she was the 
mother of the young man’s deceased 
wife. Repairing to the residence of 
a well-known divine, the pastor of an 
up town church, the young 
joined in holy wedlock to his 
in-law. By this act he became the 
stepfather of his deceased wife, the 
grand father of his own progeny, if he 
bad any, the brother-in-law of his 
uncles sod aunts, atid the son-in-law 
of bis children's great-grand father.

Capital, all Paid-up S18,00S,#W
Reserve......... hut........$8,eoo,ose

f
A choice lot of Ready-nmde Mantles, for Ladies and Chikftep, all new, 

at 20 per cent discount.
I G_^ -

Savings Bank Depart
ment pays Tour per 

' Cent Interest,
A fine lot of Mantle Cloths and Sealettes—the largest choice iif town— 

and cut and fitted free or made to order»
y man was 

motlier-

The largest stock of Millinery in Brockviile, all patterns. Trimmed 
goods sold at half price. Ladies and Girls’ Felt Hats from 25c. up.

Christmas Novelties of every description, and you have the finest 
Dry Goods Stock in Brockviile to choose from. • ' "T • ■

I
Compounded on 30th of June and 31st 

December in each year.
è

H. R. KNOWtfOHSterling and other Exchanges on all 
parts ofthe world bought and sold.JOS, LAME, ATHENS 1

What Is Itt

Something rather dangerous, 
Something rather nicte, 

Something rather \wicked,
’Though it can't ne called a vice. 

Some think it naughty,

The prices made for goods is to sell them rather than carry them to 
next season. Come early and get first choice.

II sib St., opposite Haley’s Boot & Shoe Store.

t BROCKVILLE BRANCH,■ BOCK VILLE,
Carries the

HUGEST STOCK OF WITCHES
CAUTIONC. M. BABCOCKMerrill Block.COURT HOUSE SQUARE,
BACH PLUG mW THBof any house in town. Others think it wrong,

All agree it’s jolly,
’Though it don't l ist long.

NEIL McLEAN Manager. THEY ARE GOING!
Myrtle Navy

IS MARKED - **.

T & JL

Sync little fort lier» he «Wn ms dr et 
endTjiio. Tolrào,

T Tf end eterl you. Cen work In epsre theeZXJ* SS&SaSsSiS
,11 ox ewePeM-tlMHd,HslM

Have you seen the lines on our bargain tables 1 If not, it will pay you 
to do so. They are regular goods aud we are selling them at wholesale 
prices:
Let Me. 1.—12 pairs of Ladies’ Dongola buttoned boots on opera toe or common sense last,
' 1er price $5, reduced to $2.40.

Me. 8.-28 pairs ot Ladies’ French Kid buttoned boots on opera toe, regular price 83A0, 
reduced to|3. „ „ , _ ....

Let Me. 3.- 28 pairs of Ladies’ French Kid buttoned boots on opera toe, C, D, «id K widths, 
regular price |t.50 end $4.00, reduced to $3.75.

These goods at the regular price arfe es cheap es they cen be 
marked in plain figures, so you can see the reduced price, 
wear end give satisfaction or money will be refunded.

Felt Blippere, Felt Gaiters, Felt Belmoreis-all reduced In prlccfet
BroekvlMe'e Bargain Shoo Stare.

Will be Sold Bight. According to Professor Badd, no 
fact in now better eeiallishi-d than 
that wood ashes are the one thing 
needful on onr eoile for the produc. 
tion of a high 
lie a Ids, is bi 
ofthe at*** 
that a ciAg 0< 
the so 
pound ____

.H bTg.kiU.^Workmen our
regu-

Otre us » cell When wanting anything In onrHe Lot This,ade of grapes-H 
WipriRing in the view
Ef tats' ofy rllemil to 

re remove» from the soil toity 
la of potash, Ihlruen pounds of

1,1 l>ll0S*

Inc. H.NsIMtOto. ms?-

wmmm
6:

SSSSS. OS a y«r I» being me it. hy J«.... _. 
Geodwle.1 rey.K.T^xl wvrk ft».- us. lueder,

H» g*t!r-til
^g — inerice. you rum eminence et hume, giv-

every worker. We etert you, furnishing 
ererrtkin*. KAS1I.1. tU EkVILY heme#.

bought in Canada. Every lino is 
We will guarantee every pair to

tjr BROjrxB
jg~r

None Other GsRaihe :p „
phorioW. L. MALEY
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